
6 Days/5 Nights

Departs Daily from Prague

•4 Nights Prague •1 Night Český Krumlov

Best of Czech Republic:
Prague & Český Krumlov

The Czech Republic is a country filled with rich culture and alluring cities, making it a marvelous nation for
any and all  travelers.  The  perfect  place  for  history  enthusiasts,  luxury  tourists,  or  for those looking for a
new country filled with adventure, the Czech Republic has what you need!

ACCOMMODATIONS

 

https://www.avantidestinations.com/AVWeb/Custom.jsp?page=Custom&lastbutton=home&action=0&title=Home Page


•All Private Ground
 Transfers
•Prague Grand City Tour
•One 3-Course Dinner
•Black Light Theater

•Private Driver for 2 Days
•Visit to Holašovice
•Private Tour of Český
 Krumlov

•Czech Republic
 Welcome Kit
•Daily Breakfast

ARRIVE PRAGUE:

Arriving into the distinctively unique gem that is Prague, you will be taken via private
car to check in to your chosen hotel. You will want to make sure you arrive with
enough time to proceed with ease to your first night's dinner at Plzenska Restaurant
after checking in.

3-Course Dinner at Plzenska Restaurant:
The original Plzenska (Pilsner) Restaurant is situated in the lower level of the
Municipal House Building, which features several exquisite establishments. Adorned
with hand placed ceramic Art Nouveau mosaics, original wood panelling and
stained glass windows, this restaurant offers some of the best traditional cuisine in
Prague. It is greatly enhanced by the 30 years of experience and knowledge that
Chef Svatoslav adorns to each of his dishes.

(Dinner, Accommodations, Prague)

PRAGUE:

Awaking on the first of your enchanting Prague mornings, you will begin with
breakfast at your hotel. After breakfast, your Grand City Tour. An excellent addition
to anyone's first day in Prague would be to end with a 3-course OPTIONAL-ADD
ON dinner at one of the top restaurants in Prague such as the Sara Bernhardt or
Mlýnec.

Grand Prague City Tour:
During the Grand City Tour, you will be given all the basic information about Golden
Prague's historic monuments - the State Opera, the National Museum, Wenceslas
Square, the Charles Square, Prague Castle. There a walk around the Castle
courtyards awaits you, where amongst other things, you will have the opportunity to
see St. Vitus Cathedral. The bus will then take you across the Vltava to the Old
Town Square with its astronomical clock, Horloge and apostles. Here the tour will
end and you may proceed to the look out tower.

(Breakfast, Accommodations, Prague)

INCLUSIONS

 



PRAGUE:

After breakfast at your Prague hotel, you may relax and explore around the city
independently or select an OPTIONAL-ADD ON tour such as a River Cruise with
Lunch or Jewish Prague Walking. Then prepare for your evening at the Black Light
Theater. A scenic and unique manifestation of artful performances enhanced by the
elements of magic, humor, poetics and tricks set only to music.

National Black Light Theater Show:
The National Black Light Theatre Prague is one of the most known and popular
representatives of the world famous scenic-style black theater. The speech of the
black theater is dance, pantomime, emotive music, and creative stylization. On the
stage of National Black Light Theatre Prague, the efforts of the actors and artists
are combined with big-screen projections of featured or animated motion pictures,
black theatre tricks and magic, with light, sound, and music effects.

(Breakfast, Accommodations, Prague)

PRAGUE TO ČESKÝ KRUMLOV:

Before beginning your morning breakfast, it is time to pack and prepare for your trip
to Český Krumlov, a castle town along the Vltava River. Enjoy a private driver for 2
days as you venture south stopping along your way to visit the noted village of
Holašovice.

Holašovice Visit:
Holašovice is a small historic village located west of Budejovice and lies just north of
the protected Blansky Forest area. The village was deserted after the second World
War, allowing its medieval plan and vernacular buildings in the South Bohemian
Folk style to remain intact. It was restored and repopulated in 1990 and designated
as a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1998.

(Breakfast, Prague; Accommodations, Český Krumlov)

ČESKÝ KRUMLOV TO PRAGUE:

Begin your day in captivating Český Krumlov and prepare for a morning of history
and beauty with your private driver and guide. After breakfast, your driver will guide
you through the city showing its many highlights before setting off back to Prague.

Český Krumlov City Tour:
The first UNESCO listed town in the Czech Republic, the earliest written evidence
dates the city back to 1253. You will visit the historical heart of the city and then
continue to the National Castle, the locally acclaimed Pearl of the Renaissance, with
its unique interiors, collections, castle theater, tower and surrounding park. Exiting
the city, your driver will take you through the beautiful south Bohemian countryside,
with its picturesque villages and ponds.

(Breakfast, Český Krumlov; Accommodations, Prague)



DEPART PRAGUE:

After breakfast, it's time for your next Avanti Destinations adventure as your private
car takes you to the rail station or airport!

(Breakfast, Prague)
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